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YE SPORT MILLE

Mu sings
- CALENDAR.
Jan . 13. Junior Girls' Dance.
Jan. 14. Lambda Omega Dance,
-ij iin. 16.; Sanroma Concert.
Jan. 211" Afternoon Dance by the
College Inn.
,- Jan..21: Delta Delta Delta dance.
;J?eb. -.'2. Dr.' Hseih lecture.
- _?eb: 4-.' Student .Council gym dance.
Feb.
¦ ¦ ¦ 11. Senior Dance. ¦ ¦ ¦

GtLADIATOR

We Correct
The College Inn
An Error
Runs A Smart
Afternoon Dance

Sanroma To Present
Program of Modern
Music Monday Night

The other day there was a meeting
of the so-called Press Club. Carleton
Brown was chosen head of the alleged
Organization , and in a story splurged
¦
¦
' ' ' :
. . -. - . . c—
in the Sentinel , the club was said to
:.. DUTTON HOUSE PARTY.
be composed of student correspond. Button' -House :girls entertained at
On Saturday afternoon , the College ents of newspapers and members of
by JOHN WEBB
a party-in the >Ahimnae Building on
Inn,
Colby's smartest club, ran a tea the college publications. This is not
Jesus Maria Sanroma, brilliant concert pianist, and exponent of the
Monday evening January 9. " fifteen
dance, sponsored by the Student so. Miss Alden, Mi-. Walker, Mr. modern school of music is to make his second appearance at Colby Monday
couples enjoyed an evening of games
Council and Student Government. Finch, Mr. Plotkin, and Mr. Locke evening, January sixteenth at 8.15. _his concert marks the opening of the
and dancing; Refreshments -were
This was one of the very rare times fp-e not members from what we have fifth consecutive Colby Concert Series, a movement insti gated by the stuserved. Miss-' Van Norman was the
when the Colby governing bodies been able to find out.
dents of Colby to provide the college with a musical program fitting to the
chaperone for the evening. The party
combined .to do anything, and the re- : The ', club is in reality the class in needs of a college group. The Colby Concert Board under the able leaderended shortly before ten o'clock, in
Imagine, if you will , a ship bound sults were liighly satisfactory.
Journalism, and as far as can be de- ship of Rehecca M. Chester lias been working for months preparing a conplenty ', of time for - the girls to re- for foreign lands, every passenger of
tectedi the purpose of the group is to cert course which easily takes precedence over any previously presented
Of
the
one
hundred
skeptical
peoturn to Dutton House before the clos- which is dead. Fantastic as it may
have a name and meet in an official at Colby. Auxiliary committees representing every branch of student acple
who
came
to
see
what
it
was
all
ing hour.
this
is
the
background
of
the
seem,
¦• ;
ahout, due to the inn 's clever adver- capacity once a year to have their tivity have thoroughly canvassed' the student bedy, giving everyone an op_—___ c--—-;¦ -:¦
approaching Powder and Wig dra- tising, all of them left firmly con- picture taken for the Oracle.
portunity to subscribe to this series so distinctly a part of Colby student
- The student body is cordially invit- matic ' production—"Outward Bound"
life.
ed to attend the vesper service to be by Sutton "Vane. Plans -for this vinced that they had 'spent a delight- ! Following this idea, it is rumored
held .in connection -with the Student's strange and fascinating drama are al- fill . three hours at the dancing party. that other classes are contemplating
Wintry Saturday afternoons at Col- s;milar action : the class in Sociology
Volunteer Conference on Sunday, ready well under way. Books have
by
are .inclined to be drab, dull, and night form and call themselves "The
January 15, at 4 o'clock. Raymond been bought,- the-cast chosen, and reF. Currier is to be. ' the speaker. hea.rsals started for the play which not to say uneventful ; therefore, it Morrow .Menaces ;" the class in InvestThere will be special music fo:r the will set a new high poin t in Colby is to be looked on with a good deal of ments will be named "The Crash ;"
¦
j oy that an idea has ' been instituted Advanced Geometry will be "Angles,
' ' ¦' ' * -' ¦¦ - . "¦'
occasion.
dramatic performances.-:
¦' , ______
' •-,,;
¦' .
which will rouse us from our small Just Angles;" the Economics -class
.
.
'C-—--_
•
'
.
.
Professor Cecil A. Rollins, Director college lethargy into real "big time." will be titled "The Breckencrats ;" the
Friday, the thirteen th , '"¦has been of Colby College Dramatic Activities,
There was a lack of girls at the Biology club will be "Bugsy . Wugsy ;"
courageously set as the date for the has announced the cast as f ollows :
dance,
the cause of . which might be Psychology classes will form into a
Junior dance. Plans- are well under(In order of their appearance)
attributed to either the fact that some group called "Nuts To You, Sir ;" and
-CrowLois
B.
way by -the committee,"
Scrubby
Kingman Reid members of the fairer sex ' dislike the Public Speaking class will be callcll, chairman, Cleo G. Tuttle, Mildred Ann ___
.
Agnes Carlyle dances where they remain wallflowers, ed "Listen, Youse Mugs."
and
Rowena
Loahe.
ForE. Keogh,
_ Bertrand Hayward or that some of the girls did not feel
Henry
get the jinxes, and come and dance to Mr. Prior
All will have their pictures taken
:
William Millett like dolling up for the occasion 'and
.
the music of the Royal Commanders. Mrs. Cliveden-Banks
for
the Oracle.
'
.
for that reason were reticent about
c
— . ;.:;
_Helen Silferberg coming., If this is so, let us ease your
.- "•' • —:—.-The Alpha Delta Pi sorority Iield a Rev. Duke
Robert Finch mind on "both points. At this past
—-_
"Winter Carnival ," Saturday. . even- Mrs. Midget __ : _Rebecea Chester
affair only during two dances were
r
ing in Elks Hall. Sixty couples danced Mr. Lingley-______ Malcolm Stratton any girls
seen to be sitting out. Every
to the rhythms of Cecil Hutchinson Rev. Thompson-!
John Webb dance was a cut-in dance , and .the
and his Royal Commanders. The hall
It was no easy task to choose these proprietors of the inn acted as social
was attractively ,'decorated with fir nine people from the sixty who tried hosts. '
trees, banners, and streamers. Various fox parts last Thursday and Friday
Strict informality will be stressed
f ' spoit figures" decorated the walls, afternoons. Professor Rollins was at the next dance. Clothes that will
while an ' Tgloo, in one- corner com- exceptionally pleased with" the large be most comfortable for dancing are
Work has begun in earnest for
pleted the general atmosphere of the turnout which undoubtedly points to what everyone should wear (and::tlie members of the International Relafrozen north. In spite of the" cold- increasing interest in the Thespian art committee is thinking of putting a tions Club. They have already begun
ness of the Igloo, the dance Was not at Colby. In commenting on this special tax on girls who wear hats !) . to gather material from various
affected by it. There was a genaalness wealth of material, Professor Rollins . At last week's dance, refreshments sources about Bulgaria, which counin the air, which the most casual' ob- said, "I only wish that it were possible were served oh tables around the hall. try Colby is to represent at the comserver could not fail to notice. Every- to choose three casts for the play. The patronesses were Mrs.' Smith and ing Model League of Nations.one entered ; into the spirit' of the There ;would be no dearth of materi- Mrs. :McC6y.' A feature of the dance ; From the Bulgarian Legation, a
event. In the "receiving line was Miss al.!-'. ,-.. .. .. "
appreciated by., everyone was the book has been obtained which is** enRunnals, Mrs; Hutchiri's'j'" Professbr
elimination of the receiving 1 line".' titled , "The " Bulgarian Question a__ '
Excellent Cast Is Chosen
Colgan , Professor and Mrs. Strong,
The personnel of "Outward Bound" Cecil Hutchinson 's Royal Command- the Balkan States." -This book , pubMiss Charlotte Blomfield, president of
lished by the Ministry of Foreign Afhas
been chosen with the utmost care. ers played.
the sorority, and Mr. Norman Urown ;
The College Inn , originated by fairs at Sophia, Bulgaria, contains
Program a Work of Art
The
result
is
a
cast
mado
up
entirely
The dance committee, headed by Miss
Harold M. Plotkin , has on its commit- maps, state papers, and . other . docu :
Mr. Sanroma presents a program which is peculiarly adapted to his powall
of
of
highly
experienced
players,
Ruth Leighton, '33, is to be congrattee Miss Donnell , Miss Swantoii, and ments which are most valuable in in- ers of musical expression. The program in itself is a w_rk of art, a demulated on the dance. Everyone agreed whom possess exceptional ability and Mr; Mills. " '
vestigating the Bulgarian question.
onstration of the extreme versatility of the man as well as a paramount exare
especially
well
adapted
to
the
that this was one of the best dances
Plan now to . attend the next tea
A recent publication in French, ample of the true artist and the technician working in conjunction. He
role they are to represent, Careful
of the year.
attention has been placed on the dance which will bo held a week from "La Situation Des Minorities Bul- leaps the bounds of convention and with a sweeping mastery of touch moves
'
_ ———
. ".. -"
. :'
gares," presents the French version from the overpowering genius of Hayden , Schumann and Schubert to the
qualification of each member of the Saturday, January 21.
Sharlie?
Wass You There,
of tho Bulgarian situation , while a daring rhythms of George Gershwin , whose Rhapsody in Blue gave him
cast
as
an
individual
and
on
thoir
Professors Weber and Manning
pamplilet from the Bulgarian Student fame overnight. The program which Mr. Sanroma presents to the Colby
general
effect
as
an
entirety,
claim- to be the gentlemen who deAssociation in New York, "Pages audience is tho same program which he presented to an admiring Boston
Among those taking part we find
termined what, date should be set as
from Bulgaria 's Life," should be help- audience this past week. The program follows :
the end of the Victorian Period in many whose presence behind the
ful in gaining a knowledge of thnt
(Con tinued on page 4)
footlights
is
by
no
means
unfamiliar
literature.
nation 's past.
. ': At the convention they attended to us. "Bill" Millett, '34, President
Tho club has secured four different
this vacation , tho question was of Powder and Wig nnd for two years
Elsewliero in this issue of the
brought up as to -whether the period a performer in Colby dramatics, is to ECHO is published the official sched- issues of the magazine, "Macedonia ,"
should end at the death of Tennyson play the difficult yet interesting part ule for the final examinations of tho which is "devoted to tho Macedonian
;
movement for liberty and independof Tom Prior, This pnrt was originor at tho death of the Queen.
first semester, Upporclassmen , who ence." It is published in Indianap; The vote was 19 to 17 in favor of ally played by no less a personage
have been accustomed to the six-day olis, Indiana and contains much gen,
1901-, Queen Victoria 's death, arid than Alfred Lunt.
schedule , of former years, will notice
On Friday evening, January 6, Susince both Colby men voted for this ' "Mai" Stratton , '33, will bo seen as at once - that the new schedule covers oral information concerning Bulgaria,
perintendent William B. Jack of the .
Since
tho
first
of
November
the
nnd
tho
position
of
tho
Balkan
s
in
date, tho claim might sboni to hnvo Mr, Lingloy, the efficient, successful nine days. The timo,of¦ examination
Colby Debating squad of some fifteen Portland School Department, con- 1
and obnoxious business man, "Mai's" is no longer fixed entirely by the class particular.
some legality,
students
have been faith fully prepar- ducted the first of a series of talks '
'::.
._ ,
experience in parts , of this type and hour in the daily recitation schedule. Volume thirty-nine of "Parliamening
for
the
season of 1932-33. Mem- on vocations, His topic was "EducaThe Bucknellian , ' news chronicler Ills recognized ability in portraying This is true only of those classes tary Debates " includes speeches dealbers of tho. team have already en- tion at Work , and Its Possibilities f or
deliving
with
tho
Balkan
situation
,
at Buclcnoll University, is responsible thorn qualifies him as one of-Colby's which have but one section, Each
gaged in several debates. Before va- tho College Graduate." A summary;
for the 'announcement '' of the -"organ- test. "Mai" will bo remembered as class that has two or nioro sections ered in 1019 by Lord Bryco in the cation Colby entertained a team from of his speech is as follows:
;
Ization there of "Flunk Dammit tho "hard-boiled guy" in last year's moots for examination at tho ono'tlmo ilouso of Lords, From the Library
institution
Mount
Allitho
Canadian
,
,
Every
Individual
,
in
choosing
the
Flun k," competitor of "Rho Dammit •"It Won't Bo Lon g Now."
stated in tho now examination sched- of Congress in Washington has come son University, in nn interesting <lc- life work,
takes ono oi two : phllo-;
Rho." Tho n ow fraternity's song is • ''Bo.rtV; Hayward,, '33;; a- familiar ule,
> the book , "Bulgaria, Problems and bnto on Advertising,
sophlc attitudes: that life is either
Politics." This constitutes a study of
figure to; Colby ¦audiences , will: take
to
ho
mo?"
entitled , "Why did It have
The
ro
em
In
which
each
examinaA new and unique feature of de- a cup to bo drained , or a measure to.
, __
_ € - '¦¦ ¦ -'. . .. ¦
the role. : of¦ Henryj tho .- youn g' "half• tion will bo hold will bo announced tho Bulgarian problems and is help'
"Ring around a Rosio" nn d simil ar way,'/' ; ^Bort's'.'-butBtanding dvam atiq ;to the class by tho instructor some ful for ono beginning the study of bating this year is the visiting of var- bo filled. The person who takes the
ious granges. Through this activity latter stand is the one who derives
games uiu
uuing played
juuyuu iiu
nt informal
amuiniiu achievement was ' his playing- of;th o t i me be fo re th o cl o se of f irst s emester them,
nro being
't
No\v.|"Ho
Bo
Won
Lone:
fraternity and sorority dances at tlio len d'. in. "It ,
i All .members of the International the grangers arc made acquainted tho more from living nnd from his
.'classes.
Umlvoriity of Washington tills yenr, has- donov particularly' well . iii', "The; [; An y student having a conflict of ex- Relations Club may have reference to with tha procedure and 'form of mod- work. -In choosing his occupation , ono
ern debating and the' students gnin must look, first nt himself , to deter¦ Oh, at Inst nn idea for those Alum- Romnntic Young Lndy,'* , an d". J'Tlio
aminations should report to .the Rog- any of those books by consulting valuable practice, About live of those mine lils own abilities
and desires for
'
'
nae Building parties.run by tho girls' Doll' s Hous e, '! An , ncto_ bf;tli0j ilrst 'istrar 's office for instructions before "Pete" Mills , president of the organconducted nny particular typo of work ; and then
debates
have
already
been
"
;
suporib'
j
;
bosure
to
do
hQ'wlll
wnteiv,
dorms,
January 21, At n Inter date n special ization,
¦¦ ¦
and thoTe are sovornl more scheduled. at the world , to discover its doniand:
' : ' "< ¦•''-' ¦'•: r
¦ ¦ ¦c
.,!. . , .;. ' . ...
work, " ¦''""•: ' ¦ ¦' ¦ ' ¦' "- '—. , '
period will bo sot for making up ex- ' .There is . a possibility that Mr,
Noxt Monday afternoon , Januar y for specialists in that lino. Ono must,
; In discussing personal appearances
in
Cait
Some Now Faces
am inations missed on account of con- Kli it'sh Chandra Biswas, who is a
10, this year 's intorcolleg into schedule however, not devote himself entirely,
of a spe aker , n lvW»hnl CoMoro proThe port of Mr, Duko, tho youthful flicts.
chemist with the Lockwood Company, is launched with Tutts College as tho to ono Bubjoct—ho must know one
f essor 1b' quoted ns saying "A girl clergyman , r ls to , bo taken by ."Bob"
will address tlio cluh in tho near fu- opponent, Following- tnis contest thin g well , and know ono or two supcovers up throo-fourtliB of her per- Finch , '38. Finch has novor particitur e, "Ho comog from India nnd hns there will -bo about nine or ton do- ploinontiiry occupations sufficiently to
sonality whon she wears n coat, "
pated in a Colby dramatic producseen much of , the , present situation bntos with other institutions both bo adaptable to any change which
tion , but his previous experience In
in "Bulgaria and is woll-lnformod on hero and nwny, Tho latter part of migh t arise in his work.
dramatics and his ability as n- public
tho . controversy between ; Gront Brit- this month will see the" University of
sponkoi' point to tho fact that ho will
ain and Ind ia. If Mr. Biswas, enn b o
aro
w
i
n
t
e
r
|>
turn In nn exceptional performance. "Davi d D. Vaughn , professor of socxirod ' as . , a speaker, tho Interna- Mn ino lioro. In tho middle of FohruJoh n Webb, '33, hns rot boon soon ofch'cs «t Boston University, fascinat- tiorinl Relations'Clu b will profit great- nry Colby will send n team to Boston
f| Saturday
an d Now York wliich will engage
hero
for quite somo time, Ills oxccl- e d and , amused , the /^patrons of tho ly hy his Information.
l*| afternoons
Boston College , Tufts, an d Now York
ient interpretation of his rolo in "Tli o Colby ' college 'ootii'ro : course, when ho
K terribly boring?, Queen 's Husband" in 1*320 gave him fipolfp ; o)) (/'Ai)i or 'cnn ,I d6nlB" at the
University, . Now Hampshire nnd
A t n m ooting of the non-fraternity '
SENIOR , PICTURES FOR ORACLE Buclcnol l come to tho campus in late
a reputation ' -which but fow Colby First Baptist church last night,
mon
Inst Friday morning in tho ;
DUE SATURDAY , JAN. ,14.
February, nnd Bowdoin , Conn ecticut
JJ would you 1 ike
students p ossess , and which lie is suiI)r, Vaughn '¦ spoke of tlio depresClin
pol
, Harol d M. Plotkin was unnhinn
d
Now
Y
o
rk
College
¦t Glossy 'print- ' of seniors' for ' us o In Agricultural
,
te llvo up to us Hoy. Thompson,
sion and ofTorbil ns a solution ;, that
4 to oapture the
.'
niously elected ' .Stu dent- Council,rop- '
University
will
visit
us
in
Mnrcli.
bby
Scru
A now face will bo soon ns
the Oracle must bo in the hands of
of oqultnblo dlstrllmtlon, ;
( '
rofl ontntlvo, Plotkin , fills tho vnenncy '
4 glamour of real —tho
bni'tondor and attendant on tlio
As' one of tlio coricliullnR thaue'its tha Oracle" Board by Saturday, Jnn. I All Indicati ons point to a very suc- loft by the recognition of the Gnmmn,
I
i college life?. '. ship, Kin gman ' Hold , '00 , comes . to which- Dr; Vniighn lof 1; with lila an d 1- iaV.' ) This material goes' to ' ; tlio ' on- cessful Benson. Tlio sohodulo Is a Phi Epsilon.fraternity.
Colby from Provid ence, Hhodo Inland. erica was his statement: "Ani prlcn, Bi'flvov Immodintoly, -No pictures of strops one and contains hoiu o inter*!attend the next In tho try-outa his superi or ability has
no use for parasites," nnd In vo- tho foUowln ff Jmvq boon/ received r / ,' oRtln g encounters and the squad ap- ed iu the present time thoro will probcould
easily
bo
disnnd
experience
college
inn
fovon.o
to tlio value of love In 'llfoi 'j . Chuto r 'Colo*, Gonant, Dnguott, Dlg- point quite capable of doing it ample abl y bo other contests with , distant
4j
cerned by tho way in -which ho linn- "Josus vrnsn 't n fool alter nil." ;'
liam, Doxtov , Flricli, Flaherty, Groon; justice, i. Sovoi'nl yotomti fl from pre- colleges who tour this section In the
s|tea dance
dlod Uio pnrt, Ho shows _ ront prom- . :, At the closo of the lecture many lloi-flby, .Tbi'ilnn , Locke, Lewis, Pomer- vious yonrs nro out nnd there nro also Bprhig, ' Two or three of thoBo deJanuary 31
ise , and Colby audienc es cmi lliolc _or- interestin g , quoHtlaii B, wore,., nsltpd «' loMu ',' ; 'StlnbhCiold, , 'Sony, Whttton , now iron who should bo olToctlvo,
bated should complete n vovy buccosb;(
^
In addition to the debates schedul- fill -season.
nn opdn forum'BOBsioiii; ' '' . '' • '
(Continued on _m_ o 4)
j Fern; Olmpwnny Anna Hannngnn,

Cast Chosen For
"Outward Bound '

International . ;
Relations Club Plans

____

Dean Discusses
Mid-Year Exams

Heavy Schedule
For Debate Teams

i.
if

Supt. Jack Talks
On Education

——

Lecture By

Dr; Vatighn
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¦
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Harold Plotkin Elected
To Stu dent Council I

--.all about

cut-in merely with the more popular
gfirls. They may think it's clever.;—It
isn't, it's darned selfish to say nothing of being down-right rude.
It is a hopeful sign when the college rouses itself from the blase contentment of a . small town institution
the way Colby did Saturday, but it
will be a signal for rejoicing when it
shakes the dust from its feet and com" Professor Edwards is coaching a pletely abolishes wall-flowers.
Yours for shorter and more active
fencing¦¦ team.
¦
_
C
stag lines.
B, I. O. N.
H enry Davidson, President of the
Junior class, is working on a -committee to run Junior Week-end which will
probably be held April 28, 29 , 30.

PEO PLi \
¦

—

C

-

- Guy Raviart, our exchange student
from France, will soon air his views
about his reactions -to this country in
an ECHO interview.
¦

C-

—

Coach Roundy is writing a question
and answer column about basketball'
for the Waterville Morning Sentinel.
:—
C
President Sills of Bowdoin says
about the new system of picking
Rhodes scholars: "Frankly, I don't
like it."
.
C
.
—
Peter Mills, '34, went home Sunday
night because of an indisposition. We
hope he feels fit soon.
"
—C
John Webb, '33, has a difficult task
when he reviews Sanroma's concert
for next week's ECHO . Six days after his Colby concert, Sanroma will
give the same recital in Symphony
Hall, Boston , and John will undoubtedly read with interest the reviews of
the foremost music critics in the Hub
as compared to his own.
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I' m a so-n of the ways and 4000f of life ,
it' s a weave that makes me. glaol.
I want my career to be intense avnd rife
with excitement or l'l go mad.
The whiplash of adversity leaves me cool and unafraid.
Tho' Arctic winds have frozen my bones
I' ve always made the grade.
Subdued by fever in equatorial zones
I have vanquished fear and recovered.
Every known woe has battered my heart
and no weakness been discovered
So thus through fame or folly
but one thing can leave me-p itter-, blasted , blue—
The gal who mutters, melancholy,
"I thought I eoidd depend -on you!"

IU Cast Chosen
HI Frosh Try-outs
fH Coming Events

Twenty-five per cent of the Harvard students are said ¦ to have bad
physical postures.
(Perhaps they got that way trying
to comb those famous "Hawvahd"
hair cuts.)
__ C :
At the University of North Carol ina , a club for red-heads has been
formed. The Password is "Fire."
That's easy enough for Colby, and
the "eye-brow Red Head" should be
president.
,—
A neophyte of a University of Texas sorority stopped a street car, tied
her shoe strings on the steps, thanked
the conductor and returned to the
chapter house.
C

we say it s=—====^
: XX. I

®

^

* sPiNACn

(Brilliant remarks of the Professors during the two days following:
vacation. Such variety ; such deep
thought; such remarkable wit!)
Weber—

I hope that all of- you have spent
your vacation profitably by reading
any or all of the books which !recommended to you. -.
Ashcraft

I trust -that the vacation las proved
a boom to many of you in giving you
The students of Bethamy College, an opportunity to delve into the mysWest Virginia,have a queer way of ex- teries of geometery and solve them
pressing "school spirit." In a recent successfully.
fire which destroyed Bethamy hall , a Morrow-—
A fine thing it -was that the vaca90-year-old building on the campus,
the students gathered around the tion came when it did affording yon a
blazing structure and sang "Keep the chance to catch up on our collateral
so far beHome Fires Burning" and "Hail, Hail reading in which vye were
' . • •. : ¦ ' . . . ¦ .
the Gang's All Here." When firemen hind.
played streams onto the fire , the stu- McCoy
Presumably, now that you have had
dents hindered their work. The firefighters then turned the water onto two weeks to spend as you like, I
the students, who finally, in disgust, could ask for your outside reports toshut off the water supply, and the day, and obtain very satisfactory results.:
.
building burned to the ground.
Parmenter—
C
With tlie help of God , Parmenter,
Cedar Crest College: Lights were and what studying you have done durextinguished after a certain time in ing the vacation, it is highly probable
order to send the men home after that several of you will secure a passtheir dates, but a survey disclosed ing mark for the first semester in this
that this did not produce the desired course.
effect.
darby.

Cashing that they would drive up afI believe it is customary to start ter them . . After waiting half the
with
a
few
resoluoff the New Year
night, Chet Dyer and a bunch of the
tions, so here goes: We resolve not to bo _-s sneaked out and chugged up to
eye,
black
Winchell's
mention Betsy
the door impersonating the girls . .
Hugh Beach, Sutza Haight, Betty The three fellows dashed out, only to
and
others.
Ben
Liscomb,
Freeman,
-by Howard o. sweet '36
be met by cheers and were their
And as is also customary we shall faces scarlet? . . Carl Foster and
'
Bishop John Dallas of the Episco- proceed to break said resolution s Dot Blanchard all during vacation . .
";'
pal Diocese of New Hampshire will be without further ado.
Cecil Bennett was roused out of bed
at the head of a group of workers at
at midnight because a girl on the
?
Alpha
deal
AWHAT
did
Alpha
Colby, February 24th , 25th and 26th.
phone demanded to speak to him . .
In addition to speaking at the men's Delta Pi at their Elks Winter Carni- Here's the conversation :
assembly on Friday the 24th , Bishop val : some of the couples were Pris"Hello, Cecil?"
Dallas will speak in the evening at a cilla Perkins, who is going to be an
Groggily, "Yes."
joint meeting in the chapel and again actress on the Colby stage next year,
"Did I wake you up out of bed?"
at a Sunday morning service. Further with Lufkin . . Polly was there with
"Yes."
details of this program are in the Amidon . . Bert and Ruth of course
"Well, no-vv, isn't that too bad.
hands of a committee composed of . . the latter blushes divinely . J. You go right back to sleep again 1"
Dean Runnals, Professor Newman, George Foster with Cleo who looked
Click.
Alice
nice . . Velvety
Margu erite deEochemont, Lois B. especialy
And was he burning up . . d o you
Crowell, Edward J. Gurney, E. Leon Morse with Don Larkin . ' . Hugh blame him . . we have our suspicions
Williams, "W. Winthrop Clement, Beach and Rowena Loane acting rath- about the names of the pseudo-jokers.
Clarence A. Morrill, and George H. er silly . .' Anita Thibault in a strikThe Old Maestro of the Quip
ing gray and red creation . . Pugsley
Hunt.
and the
in a nonny, nonny mood . . and Die
Jest The Plotter.
Johnson enjoyin g himself while,
^*^
X03 MAIN STREET
Tel. _16-M
On Sunday, January 8th, a Colby Walker grumbles and gurgles in
II
II I I III llll II I III I III II I
|
ll I
deputation team, composed of Leon Art's Lunch.
Louise
Williams,
Williams, John Hunt,
$f|tlie colleg-e inn tea dance was.a
and Beth Pendleton , journe yed to
Lsttsrs in the Gladi_tor Column «r« expres- the Baptist Church at Oakland where real snazzy affair . . modesty presions ot opinion by individual contributors to
vents my telling you any more about
um.t column and the editor assumes no regpo- a reorganization of the young peo.IbiUty for any statements, aliusions, or asses ple s society is being attempted. John it, but read the story elsewhere in
'
•dons madi tn them. The column Is a free-foj
all and student contritvutions are solicited.
Hunt and Beth Pendleton spoke at this issue . . next dance a week from
j
the young people 's service, while Saturday.
Leon "Williams and Louise Williams fflfcDutton House party was a success
Dear Gladiator:
[|iiw
5iiiii]|iiiii]iiii!iiiiiiiiiEiiiii!iiimiiii!ii!iiiiiiiiiii:iiiiuiii
They had an awfully good dance spoke at the evening service of the because of Fred Champlin 's pian o
by harold m. plotkin
church.
Special
music
was
furnished
Saturday
,"
over at the "College Inn
From the Bowdoin Orient:. "The
p lay ing , . tTiesf t.hing's are clever
"
r>i i,(?Tno( ."L — j vfiod orc.host.va — pood hy iho. two' girls. Tho pastor 0 (ho informal affairs , and there should be i_ irce-cornorod hockey drt-na looka
church
is
Rev.
IL
A.
Rockwdl,
Colbv.
host.-;—fr nod rcfi-"-!'meii is. ' It nri'ick-.>iore of them . . bu t to make them like.a song for Colby, say the boys on
'
' ¦ :: "¦:>;..- .' .-¦¦' !?:.-;'/:«.'.' :,. . : ¦¦ . 'a.h . " ¦ ¦: < '-. ¦:
ivally int«rest!') .<? St would bc aclvi' ,- the up-and-up. ' Violette, goal ace,
even " of j ioi\'v.- i" ..-.l tun. ' .u ,ui i,ut
¦Rl, .;'"i.':'Pi >!fis k-. the Collect um how 't o f.i Captain Mul Wilson at .c enter, Pomer'
one .particular. -.'he s:une old ir;s'(% ibis laau I'. rd Ross, experienced wingmen,
Tho cast ' of characters for the "Y" about it - ... . Die Johnson ivas nt
tive stag line, and the same few gills
party
also—and
he certainly picks trie aiiu Hucke, defense, are all available
play,
Eastman
"Bread
's
,"
has
been
sitting out were there. "W hy must
nicest girls in college—this time, Dot- for Millett's sextet. That leaves only
such a worn-out, small-town, hay chosen , and is as follows :
tie Gould . . l i ay e ; I ever told you a single defense post vacant from last
John
Curti
s
a
farmer
,
seed-covered custom remain at Colby?
is tall, sweet, season's championship outfit. Ross,
Robert J. Pinch that Eleanor Manter
It isn 't done at other colleges. When
Betsy
Winchell was who played frosh hockey last year , is
and
devilish
?
.
.
there are girls enough to go around Martha Curti s, his wife :___
about the black one of the best prospects Colby has
story
there
and
the
Rebecca M. Chester
thoy are all dancing. And it isn 't as
had in years."
Charlotte L; Blomfield eye is as follows : says she, "I was
62 MAIN STR EE T
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if the girls at Colby wore Medusas Grandma
my roommate
brushing
my
hair
when
Stella
Virginia
Getchell
or female Frankensteins either.
and
the
brush
door
barged
open
the
thi_lc
When
you
of
CANDY
Betty
Bertha E. lewis
The men may think it shows their Jim
Think of
C. Malcolm Stratton hit me in the eye. Really, that's all
real collegiate style to gaze with
,
The cast was chosen from members there was to it!" . says me, "She
apathetic scorn at the girls who aren 't of the upper
classes. The play is to went to the Alpha Belt dance with
dancing and then deign to dance or
113 Main Street
be put on as part of tho deputation Die Noyes and tho next morning Die
COLBY SENIORS BE PHOTOGRAPHED AT
didn 't feel well, and Betsy had a very
program of the "Y."
Waterville,
Maino
1
becoming shiner" . - I ain 't sayin
School of Nursin g
nothin ' else . . Ronney Williams, the
No. 1. 25 Photographs and one large Portrait for $15,75.
boy who took two hours to compose
Yale Universit y
No. 2. A Special—Three large portraits for $5.09.
f
Try-outs will be held the latter pnrt a letter to Peg Jordan this -vacation
No, 3. Ono finished portrait for $3,00, then order additional PorA Profession for the College
of- this week for the Freshman "Y" made a dramatic exit with accom- Turcotte Can dy Shoppe
tra i ts a t 4 5c, 60c or 80c each.
Woman
play, "Tho Color Lino," by Irene Tay- panying cheers at tho 10 o'clock boll,
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
The thirty months' course ,
Each of these : offers includes choice of several proofs, nnd print
lor McUair. It is hoped that 'a large
HOME MADE CANDY ' SODA
providing an intensive and varfor tho Oracle.
number of Freshmen will try out for ARICE & OLD SHOES: Mike CopICE CREAM
ied experience through tho case
parts.
68 Main St.,
Tel. 48C
pie and Arlino Richards waltzed to
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS
study method , leads to tho deLohengrin and are now in Missouri
gree of
.' . Bud Walden also married , . and
Bachelor of Nursing
Tho second Eastern Now Englan d among tlie gratis Dick Hall is engagTwo or more yoars of approvStudent Volunteer Conference will ed to a local dob , and Gwen Mnrdon
ed college work required for ad...
..
bo hold at Colby over tho week-end , has Gono and Done Itl
mission. Beginning in 1934 a
January 14th and IBth, Raymond P.
Bach elor's degree will bo reCurrioT , tho educational secretary of AA Farewell to Arms- is nt the
_________________
quired, A few scholarships
tho Student Volunteer Movement , will Haines . . If you 've road tho book ,
available for students with adbe at tho head of tlio Conference. you 'll understand this. Ernest Hemvanced qualifications.
Dologatca are expected from the other ingway writes a letter to Santa Chins:
For catalogue and informaMaino colleges and possibly from tho Dear Santa Glaus:
tion address:
normal schools and Bangor TheologiPloaso bring mo a shotgun, A big
THE DEAN
cal Seminary. A registration fee of gun, Ono that shoots. Shoots bullets.
YALE SCHOOL OF NURSING
75 cents por delegate will cover nil Big bullets thnt hurt, Hurt like lieli,
Now Hav en , Conn,
expenses,
Tear Into tho flesh and break, Flesh.
Futility.
Brin g somo more periods, I nm
runn ing out of periods. My God. I'll
have to use commas , Ploaso hurry; it
is killing mo , I want periods, Per io ds ,

Gladiato r

I colleges
= I Hart Schaffner & M arx Clothes
on
I
I
Stetson Hats —Curtis Shoes
_
parade J
I = ==
Hathaway Shirts

All Quality Merchandise at Prices
¦= :';: :-'&' ::;;-'*'of-16 Years' Ago; '"- s v
• "* ^r

George P. Pooler Company

HAGER'S

THE PREBLE STUDIO

¦

I

BIRD FOOD S¦
American Bird

Products Co.
A very Complete Line of Bird Foods unci Bird
Medicines—Also Birds and Cages

FISH FOOD S

All you may require for your little Finny Pets

DOG F OO DS

Snrgeants Medicines, Calo.Biscuits , -Etc., Eta.

The Prof essional Var iety Shop

I

PERIODS,

Home of

1
. , E, Hemingway. v ;
^POT SHOTS i Dorsn Itottchbury is
a now mint reports Bench . , Bill
Millett received a ChristmaB gift from
Mlm of a flshiiiff lino , , ho must
have swallowed It hook, lino and
sinker for he 's boon out with hor alThis ¦t ore has been the home of Colb y men for mote than 30
most every night bo for ,. ', Personal
to . Gerry : Inmntos of the "Wnywnrd
Here you find the Inst word in Young Men 's Clothing and Sport
Apartments are granted immunity
from malicious scandal . . Ann Mm.v
tol had a big story about horsolf hi
tho Snlom paper; it road as if Ann
ran the college , , Haskell is serving
shore dinners , . Boforo Vofltn ' cnmo
, , . .' . ,
.,, ' . ' . '
back, George . Putnam called hor In
Now Jersey to boo how alio w«b , ,
Owner nnd Manager
Barbara was very much pleaded with -. ' : " •
'
¦;,.W. L. BROWN
tho chocolates Bon brought , , Why
win 't, IlngopJfln stoy 011 .this side of
the , Railroad tracks? . , And talking
about lingo, throo Augusta girls called
the Zoto lioiiHo nnd told Watson , nnd _.»»»«« »m
,
.
. .
., „ , . . _ - . _ , . , .,., - ., „ . ,
. .
.
.
.
.
...
.
.
..
.
.
<.
J_ _ ,

Colby Men

years .
Wear .

Tlie H. R. DUNHAM CO.
*

¦

,
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Hock ey Game With Bowdoin Postpo_d; Deke and D. ' 0. Hoopsters Win

M SPO RT MILLE

factor which might do wonders for the 6y sextet. Being in the shadow
of the fair sex's living quarters ought jP rove an excellent incentive to
star performance. Doubtless , raore caij ates would be attracted by this
by bobi trxutam pinch htttmg f o rp ete mills
Anyone can find fault in anything if he so desires. Several newly located arena. Much more talej which probably lies dormant in
specimens of this species of fault finders have been plucking at cur midst might thus be unearthed. Siere's to a Foss Hall rink! Our
the few loose strings in Bill Millett's hockey contingent. All sorts fair ones won 't object unless of course; don 't know fair ones.
of nonsense concerning the water-logged condition of the team
* * *i<
Still on ice! As in football , contrQ'sies have arisen over the point
have been circulated. Said noaisense is not worthy of mention.
scoring system in Hockey. A glance ihe chart shows Harvey Jackson
* * * #
leading the pro-league in points. It iaradoxical that Bill Cook should
What even simon-pur -c fault-finders could not overlook
—I—
trail Jackson for Bill boasted thirty-fivjoals , about ten more than Jackwas the superb stick-handling exhibited by Messrs. Ross and
son 's total. The solution lies in. Jackso! assists. Dissenters assert that a
Wilson in thte opening ' tilt with Wyandotte pucksfers.
|
man should not be given credit for an ist. HereinJie many weaknesses.
The second and thir d periods of" the encounter aa-w some
I
If a man is denied credit for an assist night tend to turn the game into
corking bits o _ hockey display ed by this bril liant pair.
l
.
'
. :* + *
a
goal-grabbing free-for-all. No, we mi, credit the man who makes a pos*
After taking somewhat of a beating in the initial chapter , sible a score as well as the player whtilministers the final thrust. The
Ross and Wilson came back strongly to cage the rubber be- latter system fosters team-work while j former destroys it. Dissenters,
j
. . fore the second period had seen its forty-fourth second. scram ! (Exit dissenter) .
* * <*
Ross merely waylayed three forwards and two defense
Fencing is a sport which runs in an iler-current through most colleges.
men of "the opposing sextet and transferred the disc to
pal Mai who in turn finished off the goalie with a shot Personally, I could never see the point it, but I take it that there is a
high into the netting. The bewildered goalie had bare- point to it for the sport still persists iij iany colleges. A plea for candily time to regain his composure when Ross whipped dates for the team has "been issued andiis -week will see the old thrusties
¦ over n fast one from
the blue line. Two tallies within on their way. Fencing Is a good spothough, if it does nothing more
six seconds is nothing to yawn over in any man 's game. than stress the art of self-defense , a saclneglected art in this day of oversolicitous parents , this day of pampid offspring, this day when the
* * * "*
younger generation is exasperatingly ipr&nt of the value of the dollar—
I—i the thi rd! period Mai' s solo flight served as a.
all of -which leads us where? On the ice , you twirps!
tan-pie of the potential power of this combination.

,

Skating around his own cage Wilson carried th—
puck to the b»lue line gathering speed as he drew
up to the hostile ice. He feinted artfulv past two
ad versaries , hieaded st raight for the goal , cut bejt- weetj th« remain -ng defence men andl culminated his march with a scorch¦
ing shot -hat spell«— SCORE.
*

>l«

*

v
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*!*

Basketball

League

- Organized

The Interfratermty Basketball
League is again a realization. After
considerable discussion, the Student
Council , in cooperation with the
Physical Education department, has
decided to resume the league. Incidentally, the move has met with the
appro-val of everyone.

v

This being Hockey we're going to barge right along on that sport. If
tliey won't give ixs a swimming pool oil the grounds that the . college
is about to be nio-ved, how about settling for a hockey rink? There 's nothing to move on a. rink. Someone suggested that a rink be set out on the
footbal field.
"Nope ," said officials, ""too windy." Well here's another plan. . How
jabou t setting a rbik right behin d the girls' dorm ? This idea offers all sorts
of possibilities. The rink would be sbtetlered by the surrounding buildings,
It would be easily accessible and cheap as it would do away with bus expenses and rink rent and and and—well the place is half hoarded now so
why not finish the job and make all concerned happy? And there 's another

f ^ sCs/sS-*,J* $/ *s.s

- The D. "U.'s defeated the K. D. R.'s
by the score of 32 to 26,*-imtherfirst
game of the interfraternity basketball
series, in the Gym. yesterday. Salisb u ry w as high scor er for tlie win n ers
with thirteen , points and Halsch tallied eleven for the K. D. R.'s up t o
the time he was forced out of ; the
game with an injured leg.
The line-up :
Delta Upsiloii.
'
. ' ¦ _.

Salisbury, If —.:—Haggerty, rf _______
Binkowski, c
Fairbrothor, lg —__
Sutherland , rg ——— ' .
Pearson, lg
I

. ' -.,

' ¦ f.

P.

0

32

' "

v

;

^

The Colby hockey team was defeated by the strong Wyandotte club last
Thursday evening by the score of 7
to 4.
The stocky Wyandottes rushed the
play from the beginning and drew
first blood in two minutes of the
opening period. Zip Kurd dribbled up
(Continued on Page 4)

Each fraternity will send its most
formidable aggregation into the
league. The Zetes, with "Chef'J
Dyer, Lary, Alden , and Johnson , seem
to ha-ve the team that will make the
strongest bid for the top berth, The

1 D. R.'s with Bob Wetterau ,
ilsch , and Curtis are next in line,
iw-ever, with Ralph Peabody, Geer,
d the Gilpatrick brothers, the Dekes
ve a team to be watched. On the
nei- hand , the remaining teams are
t set-ups, and any one of them is
pable of emerging a winner.
The non-fraternity students will
so be represented by a team of
n'cli the two Roderick brothers , a.nd
»le , will form the nucleus.
The Student Council has donated
itrophy to be persented to the winng team. The Council has also furshed the basketballs. A small fee of
'. cents will be charged for admission
( the games to maintain the upkeep
c this material. Furthermore, the
fa dent Council has set up a few
lies that must he adhered to. Every
pyer must be eligible to play on a
tain, and must not be a member of

Postponed Games
Hel p Injured Team
A lieavy snowfall on the eve of the
Colby-Bates hockey encounter necessitated its postponement until next
Monday night.
Many scribes jumped to the conclusion that this was an ideal break
for <3oach Bill Millett. A practice
collision caused a bad sprain to Ulric
Pomerleau 's wrist. He -will be lost to
the team for the opening games of
the State Series.
Several days ago Mai Wilson suffere d a severed blood vessel, followed
by an attack of flu , which will keep
him out of the fray for an indefinite
length of time.
The loss of -these men was a severe
blow to mentor Millett 's championship hopes. Hence the "ideal break"
comments of -the sports writers.
Because of -the lack of ice the game
scheduled to be played tonight at
Bowdoin was postponed. Another
break.

PARK S' DINER
A COLBY INSTITUTION
FAMOUS FOE FOOD AND SERVICE
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

[

MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS C1EANSED ?1.00
LADIES' PLAIN COATS AND PLAIN DRESSES fl.OO
133 1-2 Main Street
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5
8 13
0
1 . 1
3
1 1
0
0
0
3
1 7
4
0
8
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To Wyandot tes

So long until Pete Mills is again irsp osed, which I hope -will not be

*

D. U/i-aiiQDe^

Millet f men Lose

soo n, and which you hope (for differene asons) will be never ,

If Ross and Wilson can pull stuff like this on the old timers of the Wyandotte what do you think their chances would be in a collegiate mix-up?
Trouble is, tho _gh , both Wilson and Pomerleau have been rendered inavailable due to: injuries and until th -ir return there is cause for uneasyness.
There is a conspicuous absence o£ spares on the Colby forward line.
The loss of Wilsoai and Pooierieau th us looms as an important factor.
''

any other varsity sport team.
The games -will be played every
Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at
3.30 and 4.30. As the season pro.
grosses, however, there is a possibility
that the games may be held in the
Alumnae building preceding the Student Council dances.
"Doc" Edwards has done much to
incite an interest in the league and
it is hoped that the students will show
their appreciation by attending the
games.

"

^ ¦***$&
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Kappa. Delta Rho ,
_ - . *•
T5
111
Malscl., If —
&
0
0
Whiting, If
1
3
t
Silvoira, rf '
—
1
7
Wottorau , c ____ _ —- 3
¦
Raymond , lg
,— O . - '1 ¦ . -1
'¦ 1 2
4
Curtis, rg ——
...

¦
" ¦ ¦¦;: . "' . •. .-, ¦ X' iq ^, o : sq

Referee, Papolas,
In tlio othor game of tho afternoon ,
tho pakos Bwnt-ipod tho A. T.. 0,'s to
tho -tune ' of; 58 to 28. The Dokos
compl etely outclassed/ their oppononta , -with , tho Toabody brothers starring on tho of-once. ,T3iq Dolces led
28 to 8 at tlio liftl-, nnd after a spurt
by the A. T, 0,'s in the third period ,
the DckcH came bnck to increase thoir
¦ ' i;
iiig load. ;> '
•• The liiio-up;
Doha Knppn Ep«llon.
¦
!

'¦¦ ¦¦: "

¦ ¦ '
• - ., ¦;

¦¦. . ¦ ' .' '' ¦«. .: ¦ ,¦ : « ¦ . ¦' ¦ "
:.

Ayotfco , rf—~—--¦> . 2 . ,,:
t ,
G, GHpntrick , vt
Sawyer, If ___ --—- »
8 ;
Kogo_son , If _~—¦
R, Peabody, c __ -—- . 10' : ,
Brod-o, rg —--—-- »
A, Pejtbody, ¦)« 1--Ii 1
SB

v-

0 , 4
0
3
!,
?
1
8
0 , . 30
?
*
B- l«
8

BS

. , , Alp ha Tau OnnoffB .
0
0'
Snllein. rf _ --——- 3
Gray, If „.._----..--; 8 ; , 0. 0
o
Spew, o -j --.——— I :": ; " 4
*Wov9oy l r«, .-..-.----- , 0 ; , v. - .- .O ' . . 0
¦
« , ±. u
Chapman , 1r — -- — ,<*
¦¦ ,
" . '" ". ' , ' . - • . ¦ •¦;¦,; ii ' , : 1 - . « ". 88
¦
^;R oforooi " D«yltlBon , ; i. :':¦;. '' "V P ; <: ;

¦
'
•
. yvmM1 f m ksomeming
/
1 evermore likeWw
_ -__

-
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.., --and l likc ClirSTliHFIELDCigaicUcs,
^
^_ S_____i^^/t^'s To me, tliey aro mild—that is, tliey
TUP Y'R E M I L D E R —
A J^^K*^SB
B
f SW
e 0lk !__> don 't becm 10 lo Blrona; aatl (Jicrc is
^ *'9^TOS'
>*^?l__frroKW tf _f_E i___ i
_n_?"W|M>m
A _ * • _ * I* D C *_* T C H
m a l l * _,# •_¦
THEY TASTt
ec-*lni,ll y no bile» 80 r"r a3 -1 c£lia lo11*
^ ?f P ^f y ^ U M
j S ^fS
'
'
To mo, Ihey tnslu lullor and tliey
' HIf
' j M ^ 4 l% *
"
'
have a iilensing tiromu.
il)*
f * *t o Fr **°», ^
'• * '/ _lr

jV Tlioi:,loliovln _ iB titlton froni the
)Wln-io«)t«' Di»lly, "Old, fonsllH unci not
"IV prfl 'fofl 'aov ln ' the lot ,' "\yoro move <l on
tliQ..imlv ovfllty-Oftmpuii .lastwooli, **t -.

''' "'*<f Wj'l g g ip
h
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Every CHESTERFIELD tllial I get is
wcOl-fiUod, and I feel like I am getting
s nror „a__i]nit there is no
myr money'
e
s^nHncuaUTC ahout il.
I like CHESTEttFIELDS. Thoy satisly mc.
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Nice Work

Several weeks ago tea dances were mentioned as a winter activity. A
committee 3vas drawn up which met, decided upon a date for the opening
of the College .Inn and then trembling with fear lest the bubble would
break, waited to see if the student body would back this radical movement.
Now, congratulations-are to be extended , the first tea dance was a huge
success ! Minus the gym dance atmosphere, plus the informality of wearables (sport clothes to Patou 's tea frocks) cut-in dances, and above all the
enthusiastic expressions on the men's and women's faces which showed
they highly approved of something out of the routine—something different,
spread the word "All Hands to the Wheel" and more of them. Was this
merely propaganda? Will we settle back and stagnate in the snow or ice,
or will more men and women be present again for a "jolly good time?"
It remains a mystery, but we'll wait and see.

"We talk of the United States Government. But has America a Government at the moment?
She has a retiring President. She has an elected President , who will not
assume full responsibility until March.
He , meanwhile , desires to father
no "b abies " handed to him by the late Republican ad ministration.
America has also an obsolete Congress which doesn ' t see why it should
adap t its failing mind to the financial exigences of the hour. "

'¦

_
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THE WISHING WELL TEA ROOM

English Composition 1; Sociology 1
*Classes that moot at 8 M, W, F.
Friday, January 27,
Math. 1; Chem. 5 ; Eng. Lit. 1
Classes that moot at 9 M, W. F,
Saturday, January 28 ,
German 1; German 3.
Classes thnt moot at 10 M, W. F.
Monday, January 30,
Physics 1; Physics Bj Bus. Aran, 5,
Classes that meet at 11 M, W. F.
Tuesday, January 31,
Economics 1; Econ. 6; Latin 1;
Eng, Lit, 19,
P. M. Classes thnt meet nt 8 T. T. S.
Wednesday, February 1, A, M. French S; French 5; French 0;
French 1.
P. M. Classes that moot at 9 T, T. S,
Thursday, February 2 , A. M. Geology 1; Bus. Admn. 11.
P, M. Classes that moot at 10 T. T, S.
Friday, February 8,
A. M. Biology 1.
P. M, Classes thnt moot nt 11 T, T. S.
Saturday, February A , A, M, Classes that moot at 1,30 M. W.
F.; Latin 8.
P. M. Classes that moot at 2,30 M, W. F.
"¦Unless otherwise spociflcaly scheduled.
NOTE.—All morning examinations nro held from 0 to 12; afternoon examinations , from 2 to 5, • '
I

The Li ne-up.

Colb y
Wyandottes
Violotte, g
g, B ott
K ennebec Fr uit Co.
_
Hickoy, lw
Iw, Lemioux Cigars and Cignrattes ¦
Candies
_
_ rw, Pichor
Ross, rw
.
Fresh/ Nu ts, Ice Croam
_
Wilson , c
c, Pouiln
Across 'from tlio Post Ofllco
Hucko, Id ___
Id , Hurd WATERVILLE
MAINE
__ xd , Loighton
Russoll , rd
'
¦
'¦
Ackloy, spnro
;— spare, Brooks
' —;
Fuller , spare —
spare, Bokhic
0
Rollins-Dunh am Co.
Rancourt , spare
spo.ro, F, Pouln
Stioglor, spare
HARDWARE MERCHANTS
Timo of periods! 20 minutes,
Sporting Goods , Paints nnd Oils
; Wator-IJle,
Re f eree , Fortior,
Maino
¦

'

.

'

.

~~

.;
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(Continued from page 1)
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Service

I Sults iuid Ov01'0O|lt8 to 01*dor from

I

4fi%™~i^
,o*Ji* fine -woolens. Special Student. '
~
SuitB $ 18M t0 $25.00. Made to
'
-ABlUC9
\:
--flb
X M' r
—______________
"y our .measure.
All "Kinds o£ Garm ents Claimed ,' Pressed , Ro-fltted nnd Repaired

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor

Schubert
Sehubort

Telephone 266-M
95 Main Street
Watervillo, Me.
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Schumann

PURITAN SWEE T SHOP

,

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM
FRESH DAILY

Intermissi on

Bnllantlno

'

.

¦

¦

¦

¦

\

st,ldent8 , Tailoring 1

Sanroma Concert

.

'

W- B. Arnold Co.
I 'V

M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.
M.

.

Colby College
Bookstore

E. L. SMIT H

First Semester , 1932-33.

Program

__

J SCRIBNER'S

EXAM SCHED ULE

III
._
Variations on "Mar y Hwl tv Little Lamb"
in tho stylet* often composers.
1, Mozart (AgnoIIoto In C)
2. Boothovon (Adagio)
!). Schubert (Domi-MovomonU Mimical)
4, Chopin (Nocturne posthumous)
D. Wann er (Sacrificial Scone nnd Frostiniihl)
0. Tflolialkowslcy (Valso Funabro)

'

•

.

i

Could the situation be stated more clearly?

,;

A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

Mr. Sanroma has clearly demonstrated since his last visit to Waterville that his genius knows no bounds.
In a recent interview with M. Kous(Continued, from page 1)
sevitsky, distinguished leader of the
ward to seeing him often in the ne: Boston Symphony Orchestra, a Bosfew years.
ton reporter writes, "Serge KousseThree Women 's Parts
vitsky, hot from his passionate conThe three women taking part : duction of the Boston Symphony Orthe production have difficult and fa eliestra, flicked a cape about him and
Next to the Western Union j
154 Main Street
cinating characters to portray. Mi: let the vivid words fly. He indicated
piano
solos
Rebecca Chester as Mrs. Midget , t? the boy who has played
woman from the slums, is no strange with the orchestra—unprecedented in
to us. She has frequently taken par itself—will in a short time be another
in college productions , and while i'paderewski. 'He is masterly,' said
Waterville High School she was firs M. Koussevitsky. 'His talent develops
Prescriptions Our Business . ;.V.
introduced to local fans. Her rei Erom day to day. He is very spiritual.
dering of Mrs. Midget will be one c He has extraordinary heart. He is
Telephone 58
very gay. His temperament is extrathe high lights of the evening.
Waterville,
M
aine ¦" .
118 Main Street
with beautiful con' ' - ' '- ¦ ' ' ,¦
: " ¦
*
Miss Helen Silf erberg, '33, of Ven ordinaire—always
I
*
very subnor, N. J., will play the role of Mr trol. His jlaying is poetic,
Cliveden-Banks—a high society lad tle.'"
who receives a fall. Last spring Mif Writers and critics from Boston ,
The Elmwood Hotel
Silf erberg took the part of Shyloc New York, Paris, Madrid , Berlin,
in the annual Shakespearian produ< Vienna,all testify to the brilliance and
Wate rville , Maine
tion given by the Women 's Divisior artistry of this young musician. His
She is a "natural" for the part an coming to Colby two years ago was
her acting will undoubtedly be one o an event, Ills coming today is a truly
HJSj-CoriFcciJ oncers _______________________
¦ ¦ _______
the outstanding hits of the season. great occasion. Comments from fac- 0 - :A
a
Another newcomer, Miss "Terry ulty and students alike indicate
' -¦ - . "When the mystic haze of
Carlyle, '36, is to play the youthfr lare-e and enthusiastic audience.
Tickets Available
Elmwood Barber Shop years transmutes the rollicking"'¦"
Ann. Miss Carlyle comes from' Wes
pleasures of college days into
Roxbury, Mass., with an enviabl The Colby Concert Board wishes ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP
tickets
for
the
series
'
.
: golden memories, every memendramatic record. Her winning way to announce that
Under the Elmwood
, to connected with that life will
are sure to bring the applause of al are yet available and may be purchas- Felix Audet
ed through the fraternity representawho see "Outward Bound. "
become a priceless ..nugget- in.
tives. The season tickets to students "Pacy" Levine, '27
the hands ¦of those who prize
Prof. Rollins To Direct The Play are priced at one dollar ' and fifty
"Ludy" Levine, '21
them."
Professor Rollins will direct th cents. Single tickets for the SanWm. Levine & Sons
production , and a gigantic succes roma concert are priced at seventyCLOTHING, FURNISHINGS ,
will thus he doubly assured. He ha five cents.
FOOTWEAR
had years of experience with this sor The following committee has been
''
Waterville, Me.
of work, and students of Colby ar chosen by the Concert Board to rep- 19 Main St.,
indeed fortunate to have a man a resent the student body in its mem"Just Across the Bridge"
capable as he in charge of the play. bership campaign :
Carroll E. Pooler, '33, David S. Proctor & Bowie Co.
The Dramatic Art Class will be re
sponsible for the . staging, scenerj Sherman,. '33, Harrison F. Williams,
Hardware , Paints and Oils
'33, Francis B. Smith, '34, Donald H.
draperies, and lighting effects.
Lumber and Cement
at
, '33, Edward W. Cragin, '34,
'
Telephone 456-457
IRhoades
Alan D. A. French, '34, Harold F. Waterville
Main e
Brown, '35, Arthur W. Stetson, Jr.,
WYANDOTTE GAME
'34, Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35, Har(Continued from page 3)
riet Pease, '34, Mary M. Small, '35, Boothby & Bartlett Co.
to the Colby cage and let fly a shor Anna C. Trimble, '35, Annette M.
GENERAL INSURANCE
which was deflected by Bob ViolettelMartel ,'35, Annie M. Tuck, '34, PorWate rville , Me.
The puck , however, bounded to with tia M. Pendleton , '35, Elizabeth M.. 185 Main St.,
in reach of Babe Poulin. who flipped
tliFranWin. '35. Ber.tha_Almira_Whit¦
¦
<
the rubber into 'the cordsT"'''
.;'t ti_ „r( '36.
' ' ... -• --"
;
' Four minutes later Hurd scored on,,
—-—
a neat pass from Brooks. The second
\. Waterville
period brought about a sudden evenSteam Laundry
ing of the count when Ross put over
Special Luncheon Suppers,
Afternoon Teas
\
Prompt Service
a score on a pass from Wilson. Three
At the intersection of Elm and Silver Streets
Wa terville |
seconds later Ross dented the niesli Tel. 14i
with a pretty shot from the right side
of the rink. There followed several
minutes of fast skating after which
Boldue again sent the Wyandottes Special Service to College Student!
out in front with a telling shot in four
242 Main Street
minutes of the second period.
Maine
SHOE REPAIRING
Tho Blue and Gray seemed to Watervlle
.
/'
i
weaken and goalie Bob was lost in a
./
.
57 Temple Street
Waterville, Maine
veritable rain of pucks. F. Poulin
j—netted the rubber ' on a pass from Boldue and again drew blood on Brook's
rebound. The third period sow a
beautiful piece of maneuvering on the
HARDWAR E MERCHANTS
part of Wilson when he eluded the
Gr ondin 's Sanitary Cleaner s & Dyers , Inc
entire opposing team to score after
Mopi , Flo or\ Wax , Cooking Ute nsils
3-5-8 Hour Service
five minutes of play. With nbout one
Polish , ' . Points ,
Brooms
QUALITY ONLY
minute to play, Pichor shot a pass to
Sporting Goods
Lemioux who brought the Wyandotte
Tel. 315-W—Free Collection and Delivery—Waterville, Me. \
total to seven goals,

Memor y
Books

The interval between election day and inauguration day is dragging on , with Congress doing nothing of a constructive nature and the good
nature , of everv one being tested to the breakiner _pint.
Three weeks ago we faced the momentous problem of war debt payments which was brought to a sudden halt when England paid and France
defaulted and which moved the London Daily Mirror to pass those remarks :

II

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY

MacDowell
Gershwin

Col lege

An Op inion

Sonata in G minor , opus 22
So winch wio mojrlich
An dnntino
Scherzo , Sohr much und marklrt
Hondo (Presto)

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK EECORDS

Halffter
Campos

Kladelocks-- '

WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 1.1, 1933

Sonata in D major
Allegro con brio
Lar go o sost onut o
Finni c—Presto, mu non troppo
Im promptu in G flat major
Im promptu in B lint major ,

' •

.

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

Entered at the Post Off ice at Waterville , Me., as Second Class Matter.
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the editorial
column and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news
and makeup,
Address all communications to the THE COLBY ECHO, Waterville,
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single Copies, 10 cents,
The office of the COLBY, ECHO is located on the second floor of Chemical Hall. Telephone 1'088-M.

A,
P.
A.
P.
A,
P.
A.
P.
A,

Grieg (Mruks Klonh Lrt
MacDowell (At a Lamb
Debussy. (The EveningJa Lamb )
Liszt (Grand Etude de |icert)

J. L. GIGUER E , BARBER SHPP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
S. Peter Mills, '34
William H. Millett- '34
Saul Goldberg, '34
Mary Ellen Hodgdbn , '34

Thursday, January 2G ,

-

:
¦

Powder and Wi g Pla

Womea'i Edito r

VESTA ALDEN, '33

Business Manager

'

1. Danza d la Pastora (From theillet "Sonatin a")
2. Two Puerto Rican Dances-. |
-—
a) Felices Dias
1 No me toques!
3. MarcK Wind
:_
4. " 'S Wonderful"—"! Got Rhyn"
(Composer's new no arrangements)

Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College

HAROLD M.PLOTKIN, '34

,

¦

7.
8.
9.
10.

Pounded in 1877

ROBERT J. FINCH, '33
Telephone 97

'

®

Re gular Dinn ers and Supper s
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents

STEAKS^ CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Pinto
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME,

COLLEGE AVENUE PHAR MACY

Just across tho track from the College
Guaranteed Service by all Prescriptions
Candies
Papers and Magazines ' Sodas and Ice Cream
Telephone 893
54 College Ave.

j

- tbe College Printers Printers oil the Echo, and everything needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

City J ob Pr int

SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

WATERVILLB

Telephone 207

"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS"

WHEN YOU THINK OF FLOWERS THINK OF ' '

MITC HELL'S ,

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF ¦

FLO WERS

Wo aro always at your service ' (

' Telephone 4C7-W "'¦'

